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APPLICABLE SERVICES

RENTAL SERVICES
This product is also available for
rental. Ask for details

POOLING SOLUTIONS
Product also available in pooling
service. Contact us for more details.

PURCHASE
We can purchase this product from
you. Contact us to receive individual
offer

RENTAL OPTION

USED

RENTAL OPTION

USED

RENTAL OPTION

USED

RENTAL OPTION

USED

Plastic nesting container with risers - 800x600x500mm

SKU 65VR2109

A large nested container with risers, used most often in removals. Ideal
for transporting computer and electronic equipment. Standard equipped
with a special anti-static mat.

TECHNICAL DATA

Material Plastic

Status Used

Inside dimension lenght 700

Inside dimension width 470

Inside dimension height 465

Outside dimension lenght 800

Outside dimension width 600

Outside dimension height 500

Product used, for rent

Type Nesting boxes, Distribution boxes

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Plastic nesting container with risers
800x600x500mm

High quality plastic container for transporting electronics. Capacity of
180 Litres. Made of durable plastic, it offers a considerable amount of
space. Special places for labels located on the shorter sides

Socketed design, additional metal risers

The nested design of the plastic container allows stacking when the
container is empty. Thanks to additional metal arches, it is also possible
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to stack the containers on top of each other - piledriving - even when
they are full of goods. Thanks to extendable arches and special ribbing in
the base, the container placed on top stabilizes in the exact position. By
folding down the risers, empty containers can be nested to save storage
space

Ideal for transporting computer equipment
during a move

This large plastic container is great for moving offices, libraries,
warehouses or schools to transport: computer monitors, laptops and
other computer equipment. Each container comes standard with a
special anti-static mat, providing greater security for the transported
electronic equipment.

Link to visit this page:

https://rotom.co.uk/plastikowy-pojemnik-gniazdowy-z-palakami-
800x600x235mm-65vr2109
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